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We do a lot of heavy lifting at the Boat 
Shop. We move boats, lumber, firewood, 
large pieces of furniture…you name it. 
Thus, we do a lot of reminding each other 
of some of those basic elements that keep 
lifting safe. Bend at the knees, lift with 
your legs not with your back, keep  
breathing, etc., etc.

In the end, what really keeps each of us 
safe when carrying something large and 
heavy is teamwork. We do it together, 
making sure that no one is carrying more 
than they can handle. We talk to one 
another, making sure we lift at the same 
time and always calling out what we need 
in the midst of the process. We also listen 
to one another, adjusting as is necessary to 
make sure that each member of the lifting 
team is staying safe. 

Teamwork. It works with lifting. It works 
here at the Boat Shop every day. There 
once was a time when apprentices became 
responsible for their own boats, working 
individually on their craft. Yet, most 
recently, we have found that building 
boats in teams works just as well if not 
better. As we build community here each 
year, we have to learn to work together 
as a team. That doesn’t mean we all have 
to agree, but it does mean that we have 
to be willing to look out for one another, 
encourage one another and listen to  
one another. 

Teamwork. It works in building commu-
nity. It works in sustaining community. 
This summer our Board of Directors is 
launching a new funding initiative to 
help the Boat Shop finally achieve annual 

financial sustainability. It is called “Fund 
an Apprenticeship.” For our entire exis-
tence, the apprenticeship program at the 
Boat Shop has been tuition-free, and it 
is our goal to keep it that way so that no 
one will be turned away based on need. 
It has always been a lofty goal, but it is at 
the heart of what makes the Carpenter’s 
Boat Shop such a unique, special and 
life-transforming place. I hope that you 
will consider supporting this new annual 
campaign this year and for years to come. 
It really does take a village to keep a  
Boat Shop going!

Teamwork. It works in sustaining com-
munity. It works in life.

-Kim Hoare, Executive Director

Building boats, nurturing lives, helping others



Introducing our 
Gardener
For a long time, it has seemed to me that 
building community and growing food go 
together. When what we eat comes from 
the place that we live, it is more affordable 
for us and takes less of a toll on the health 
of our world. We feel more connected to 
our place and more invested in taking care 
of our home. 

I became connected to the Carpenter’s 
Boat Shop early this year through friends 
in the community and was immediately 
drawn to the land and the challenge of 
growing food efficiently and locally for a 
small community. I hope to provide the 
Boat Shop with much of their produce 
needs for the summer months and put-
tfood away for the fall and winter. 
 

I did my MOFGA (Maine Organic 
Farmers and Gardeners Association) ap-
prenticeship three years ago and have been 
working on a farm in southern Maine 
since then. My background is growing 
for market, CSAs, and restaurants, which 
I see as a larger scale community. I am 
very excited to start growing food for 
people I know more closely and working 
to integrate the garden into community 
life at the Boat Shop. It is my feeling that 
food being grown at the Boat Shop will 
strengthen and enrich the community 
here and add vitality and vibrancy to 
the lives of the folks that live and visit 
here. Thanks to all for welcoming me, 
and please stop by for salad or a tomato 
sandwich this summer or to lend a hand! 
Garden volunteers are always welcome!

Where Are They Now? 
Updates from Alumni

Jonathan Stubbs ‘88
This fall will mark 30 years since my arrival 
at the Carpenters Boat Shop, a year removed 
from having withdrawn from the University 
of Notre Dame. After a couple wonderfully 
formative years learning about myself in the 
context of the rich Boat Shop community, I 
have since gone on to work a couple years as 
an assistant teacher at South Bristol Elementa-
ry, seventeen years as an activities specialist at 
an adult day care for seniors with intellectual 
disabilities, and eight years as a yoga teach-
er, mostly in NYC eldercare facilities. I also 
have gone from performing there in Lincoln 
County in my first (and only) musical theatre 
leading role to a couple years of voice training, 
a decade as a Roman Catholic cantor (leader of 
sung prayer), and occasional paid singing gigs, 
including leading nursing home sing-alongs.  
Also occasional now is my church attendance, 
which happens almost exclusively as a choir 
member at some solemn events at the church 
where my friend is music director. My weekly 
men’s group gets my religious attendance  

instead!  This fall will also mark the  
twenty-year anniversary for my wife Maryanne 
and me in our Brooklyn, New York apartment.

Randy Domina ‘91
After many years of trying different things, 
I finally decided that I wanted to work in 
public health. Two years ago I started a 
degree program, and this May I will graduate 
with a master’s degree in public health. I am 
interested in working on issues of equity and 
in particular the intersection of health and the 
built environment. Going back to school in 
my late forties has been a challenge, but one 
of the things that I have taken away from my 
experience at the Boat Shop was the possibili-
ties of new beginnings.

Todd Garth ’88 and ’92, Laura Zylstra ‘92
We continue enjoying liveaboard life in a 
wonderful and vibrant community of fellow 
boaters at the Capital Yacht Club in Washing-
ton, DC. Last year we sold our 50’ Hilburn 
houseboat and bought a 1970, 53’ Hatteras 
motor yacht named Traveler. She is a classic 

beauty. It’s fun to come home and relax on the 
water, or take the boat out for a day trip or 
long weekend with neighbors and friends. The 
sunsets and abundance of wildlife make it easy 
to forget you’re living in a major city. 

Laura’s enjoying her job as Senior Director of 
Development at the League of Women Voters, 
and her volunteer work, serving a second term 
as Commodore of the Port of Washington 
Yacht Club, as board member for the Direct 
Marketing Association of Washington and on 
the admissions committee at Capital Yacht 
Club. Todd is Vice President for Strategic 
Programming and Sponsorship Effectiveness at 
World Vision, a Christian humanitarian orga-
nization dedicated to working with children, 
families and their communities worldwide to 
reach their full potential by tackling the causes 
of poverty and injustice. His volunteer time is 
spent serving on the Board of Hands Along the 
Nile, an international development organiza-
tion working in Egypt, and on the business 
development committee at Capital Yacht Club. 
We still have our house in New Harbor and get 

Cory Limberger



up to Maine as often as we can. Our journey 
that began when we met and married at the 
Carpenter’s Boat Shop keeps us moored to our 
essential values of service and community. For 
that experience and history we are profoundly 
grateful. Let us know if you ever pass through 
DC. We’d love to have you aboard!

Thom Price ’93
I live in Berea, Kentucky, with my husband 
Paolo, where I’m a landlord, home energy 
consultant, and an event coordinator at Berea 
College. I help low income people lower their 
energy bills, and I dream about gondolas. 
(Editor’s note: Thom has built gondolas in  
Venice, Italy!)

Sarah Ewing ‘93
Living with Steve in Waldoboro, sporadically 
making progress on our little house, whose 
walls apprentices helped raise eighteen years 
ago.  After working fifteen years at Lie-Nielsen 
Toolworks I changed course and now work at 
Ashwood Waldorf School. Woodworking is 
still a hobby, and I’m slowly learning my way 
around the Anglo concertina.

Francie Riddle ‘96
I live in Florence, Massachusetts with my 
daughter and work as an art professor and 
department chair at Springfield Technical 
Community College. I get to teach people the 
joys and challenges of creating something with 
their hands.

Lisa Casey ‘99
After tearfully driving away from Pemaquid, I 
enrolled in an MDiv program at Pacific School 
of Religion in Berkeley, California. By the 
second year of the program, I realized that my 
concept of ministry didn’t involve me seeking 
ordination. I finished with an MA in History, 
moved to Oregon, renewed my elementary 
teaching credentials, and started an eight 
year career teaching eighth grade Math and 
Religion - a great combination for me! But 
the teacher life made me weary, so I returned 
to school to complete my original degree path 
in Civil Engineering (and made a couple of 
concrete canoes along the way). My graduation 
gift to myself was a six week trip to Spain last 
fall to walk the Camino Frances from St. Jean 
Pied de Port to Santiago de Compostela. I 
currently work for a large power transmission 
agency and actually have spare time to care for 
my pup, my home, my faith, and my heart. 

Holly Baldwin ‘00
After the Boat Shop, I worked at farms 
and nonprofits in Maine, getting my hands 
progressively less and less dirty (physical labor 
was never my strong suit, and the Boat Shop 
was a stretch in that way). Another big part 

of my life was a community house I lived in 
in South Bristol. Spiritually, I set roots in the 
Quaker tradition, and drank deep from that 
well. All of these things came together and one 
day I found myself managing a twenty-mem-
ber community house and Quaker center in 
Boston. Ten years into that gig, and I’ve got a 
Boat Shop alum housemate and friend in Ben 
Lynch. We’d love to see other CBS alumni at 
the Beacon Hill Friends House!

Liza Sprout ‘00
I bought a house in lovely Craftsbury, VT last 
winter.  I fixed it up, with skills I learned at 
CBS seventeen years ago (can that be right?!) 
I have a soon to be four-year old daughter, 
Johannah Skye.  She wants laying hens for her 
birthday.  So...she’s awesome. I farm for others, 
homestead for my family, and work with wood 
and boats here and there as I can.  I built a solo 
canoe a few years ago.

I am thankful every day for the Bartender’s 
Coat Shop ;-) and the lifelong friends I made 
there and the introduction to Benedictine 
principles that I hold to this day.

Abby Rowe ‘01 
I most recently spent the last thirteen years 
working for Colgate Outdoor Education, ten 
of which I spent directing the program. This is 
a student leadership program and intentional 
student community focused around teaching 
and growth in the outdoors. In many ways, the 
community is very similar to the Boat Shop. I 
will be leaving my position in May 2016 and 
moving back to the coast of Maine. 

Naomi Dalglish ‘03
Naomi lives in North Carolina with her 
husband, Michael Hunt, and two girls.  She 
and Michael are both potters, using local clay 
and firing their pots in a wood kiln.  She has 
continued using her wood-working skills in 
renovation projects, and building kilns- the 
forms for many kilns are remarkably similar to 
an upside-down boat!

Paul McEvoy ‘07
I’m in Baltimore working at Johns Hopkins as 
an ER nurse. I’ve been here since last Octo-
ber. Baltimore is growing on me. I bought a 
sailboat three years ago and this winter was the 
first time I lived onboard. It was mostly just 
fun. I enjoyed the cold weather, and I stayed 
warm with some space heaters. I’m working on 
a big refit this spring, trying to make the cabin 
more comfortable and as always, fixing broken 
things. Boat ownership is pretty crazy, espe-
cially old boat ownership. I’ve been planning a 
trip on the boat to Newfoundland for a couple 
of years. I’m planning to go in June. My mom 
is having some health problems though which 

might postpone things. I’m hoping she gets 
well. That’s been tough. I haven’t been to 
Maine in a long time which makes me sad. 
I’d love to visit the Boat Shop and catch up 
with people. I miss my Maine friends a ton. I 
think about Bobby and Ruth and the things I 
learned there all the time.

Stacy Pavich ‘07
I work for an active travel company called 
Backroads as a guide leading hiking and biking 
trips around the globe, although primarily in 
Europe (France, Spain, Italy) and South Africa. 
I love what I do so much that I also spend my 
free time on my bike saddle or exploring new 
trails on foot. Of course, I try to be on or in 
the water whenever time allows, although sadly 
my hand-tools are getting a bit rusty from all 
this travel.

Rebekah Friesen ‘08
Living in Wolfville, Nova Scotia. I came here 
four years ago to be part of a L’Arche  
(larche.org) community, coordinating a work-
based day program for adults with differing 
abilities. Last year, I realized I was staying 
when I bought a wee 100+ year old house. I 
am learning to make wine from the grapes in 
the yard, filling my freezer with fruit and vege-
tables from the garden, and looking forward to 
when I welcome my first foster child.

Fritz Musser ‘08
This summer, I plan to walk from the Caspian 
Sea to the Black Sea. Beginning in Azerbai-
jan just south of the Russian border, I plan 
to more or less follow the Greater Caucasus 
mountain range along the northern borders 
of Azerbaijan and the Republic of Georgia to 
the Black Sea in western Georgia, just south of 
the Russian border near Sochi. The route will 
be mostly in rural, remote, and unpopulated 
mountainous areas and will be a combination 
of established routes, ancient shepherd trails, 
and off-trail hiking. I estimate the length of 
the route to be 850 miles and hope to com-
plete the hike in four months, though I will 
have five months at my disposal. I’ve had the 
idea for more than a decade and am excited to 
finally do it. Post-trip plans are up in the air 
but I’d love to settle in Maine.

Ethan Lavendier ‘09
Amelia, Ember and I are hopefully closing 
soon on our second fixer upper, this time in 
Portland, Maine. I just created my company 
“Lion Carpentry LLC” with work continuing 
to pile up. 

Jack Marrie ‘10
After my apprenticeship ended, I was hired 
at Pemaquid Marine and worked there while 
living aboard a Bristol 27’ I acquired from 



the Carpenter’s Boat Shop. As fall crept in 
and I hadn’t completed the work required to 
make the Bristol travel ready, I abandoned 
that mission, returned the Bristol to the Boat 
Shop, and moved to Peaks Island with my 
sister. Within the year I was hired at Long-
fellow Books in downtown Portland. In the 
spring of 2013, I purchased a 30’ ketch in 
Rhode Island, sailed it to Portland Harbor, and 
have been living aboard year-round since. I’m 
still at Longfellow Books, where I’m now the 
buyer, and I’m still living aboard, although I’ve 
transferred to a 1963 Chris Craft Sail Yacht 35. 
My ketch, Rime, is on the hard while I search 
for a cure for two-boat-itis. I plan to remain 
in Portland for the next couple years, with 
the ultimate aim of leaving for an indefinitely 
long cruise. The Carpenter’s Boat Shop was a 
pivotal time in my life and deserves large credit 
for my current path. I sing its praises at  
every opportunity.

Sarah Oliver ‘10
I’ve stayed in Maine, gravitating toward the 
farming community, and I now live in Unity 
with a vegetable garden, a cat, and a few acres 
of woods and field populated by my neighbor’s 
sheep. I work year round at Fedco Seeds, doing 
work with databases and the website, and 
drawing for the catalog, and in the summer 
I also work part-time at my friend’s vegeta-
ble farm. I love the community of farmers, 
homesteaders, and other nature-connected 
people in my neighborhood, and feel that the 
barter economy is strong here. I’ve turned 
tomatoes into bacon, and gardening time into 
new kitchen cabinets! I generally have bed, 
floor and/or tent space for anyone wanting to 
spend the night while attending the Common 
Ground Fair.

Sylvie Piquet ‘11
Sylvie lives on Mount Desert Island with 
her husband, Owen Humphrey, and their two 
dogs, Jesse and Libby. Sylvie is the camp 
director at an outdoor education center and 
summer day camp, Camp Beech Cliff. She also 
teaches for Mindful Life, training educators 
how to incorporate mindfulness skills into the 
classroom and their work with kids. Sylvie 
continues to draw from her experiences at the 
Boat Shop, with all that she learned in the 
workshop, kitchen, and from the community 
and the serene surrounding area. 

Connor Albers ‘11 
Connor is living in Waterville, Maine, study-
ing Precision Machining Technology at Ken-
nebec Valley Community College.  He finally 
has his own car, and plays banjo almost every 
day.This summer he’s going to Germany for an 
internship involving cargo-tricycles.  

Rachel Hestrin ‘11
Since 2011, Rachel Hestrin has been living in 
Ithaca, New York, where she is studying Soil 
and Crop Sciences at Cornell University.

Casey Fergus ‘12
After finishing up, I spent a bunch of time 
wandering around, mostly broke, going back-
packing and such. I worked on a river boat, 
pushing barges in Illinois for a while and then 
spent some time in southeast Asia, where I 
managed to do some wooden boat building in 
Cambodia and Vietnam. I now live in Seattle 
and do brightwork. I just acquired a small 
sailboat and am looking forward to spending 
lots of time on the water this summer. 

Stephen Hoppe ‘12
After working in various cabinet shops in 
Chicago over the past few years I decided 
to partner up with my brother in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico where we are together opening a 
bar/restaurant. I’m currently building all the 
furniture with some truly amazing tropical 
hardwoods like Caoba (Mahogany) and 
Imbuia. Hopefully I’ll get this place open soon 
and can start seeking out a sailboat!

Nathanial Chambers ‘13
I am currently living on the road (more or less) 
with the ghost of Jorge Luis Borges. We travel 
a great deal and have put many miles on a VW 
van I bought three years ago. I am a full time 
bowl turner on both the electric and spring 
pole lathe. I also carve the occasional spoon. 
My web page can be found at  
chamberswoodcraft.com. I would love it if 
some of you purchased the occasional item. 

Andrew Guest ‘13
I’m ship’s carpenter on Mayflower II, living in 
between Plymouth, Massachusetts. and  
Mystic Connecticut. I also act as mate un-
derway, which for now is under tow between 
Plymouth and the Henry B. Dupont Preser-
vation Shipyard at Mystic Seaport, where I 
and the rest of our crew work alongside the 
shipyard’s crew to restore MFII to good health 
by 2020, which will be the 400th anniversary 
of the settlement of Plymouth colony.

Florence Vincent ‘13
I am back to my home country, Quebec, and 
currently living in a little village on the south 
shore of the Saint-Lawrence River. I play the 
violin in a folk band, go horseback riding and 
sailing on my spare time and also work as a 
technician in an artist center. The center holds 
residencies for visual artists and my job is to 
help them to realize their projects (sculptures 
or installations). This is a very creative job!

 

Erik Fahlstrom ‘14
Built this shack outside of Port 
Townsend.  Had a baby with Samara named 
Wiley Beatrice Rose.  I work in the boatyard 
on large wooden boats doing  
shipwrighty things.  

Elisabeth Stancioff ‘14
Elisabeth has been living in New Orleans for 
the past two years, splitting her professional 
time between woodworking, early education 
research and hauling tourists through the 
French Quarter in a pedicab. Somehow she 
still has time left to play in a band, practice Jiu 
Jitsu and make tiny wooden puzzles for the 
people she loves. 

Sara Faust ‘14
I’ve stayed in Maine since leaving the Boat 
Shop. I’ve been working with Trey Walker, a 
local house painter, during the summers and 
trying to stay busy during the winter. This past 
winter Lucas and I moved up to Farmington 
to work at Sunday River ski resort. It was a fun 
winter on the slopes when there was enough 
snow. I’ve applied to FoodCorps, (a new 
branch of AmeriCoprs) that teaches kids about 
local healthy food and how to build gardens 
for schools. I’ll hopefully be hearing from 
them in mid May, fingers crossed! 

Aaron Gerth ‘14
After finishing my apprenticeship at the Boat 
Shop, I stayed in the area as a house carpenter 
working on projects in and around the  
Pemaquid peninsula. Recently, I’ve moved 
back to New York City and manage a team at 
a start up art shipping company.  I currently 
develop specialized packing strategies for the 
safe transit of priceless artworks using some of 
the knowledge I gained during my apprentice-
ship. While I am grateful for those technical 
skills, I value the mindfulness, charity, social 
justice mission of the Boat Shop and reflect on 
it often.

Quinn Gormley ‘14 
Organized a press conference at the state house 
a few weeks back. Made state history- dozens 
of trans people speaking up for our rights.  
Later that evening I got engaged. Life is joyous.

Annie Hoppe ‘14
Living in Madison, Wisconsin. Working for 
The Boathouse of Madison. I restore wooden 
boats, build some furniture for boats - seats, 
flooring, etc. I also build furniture that looks 
like a boat. I’m also the head finisher there. On 
my free time I work on my sailboat  
(Rhodes 19 Sailboat) which I hope to get in 
the water this summer.

 



Britt Malec ‘14
My stay at the Boat Shop in 2013/14 meant 
so much to me.  I feel like I really learned how 
to slow down and make space in my life for 
gratitude, contemplation, and healing.  I am 
now happily living in Minneapolis, very much 
in love, expecting my first baby in June! I’m 
still spinning yarn, playing music, and getting 
out on the water as much as possible (i.e. when 
it’s not frozen.) I hope to be able to incorpo-
rate some of the traditions of the Boat Shop 
into my family life and to teach my little one 
to take the occasional quiet moments to  
be thankful.

Lucas Worrell ‘14
I have stayed in Maine since leaving the Boat 
Shop. Worked this past winter at Sunday River 

and will be attending University of Maine at 
Farmington in the fall to major in Outdoor 
Recreation Business Administration. 

Tricia Bannon ‘15
I am in the process of buying a house (a 
fixer-upper, yikes!) in Bristol, working at 
the bookstore in town and volunteering at 
the Boat Shop and the Bristol Consolidated 
School.  I am also once again sharing my home 
with Sammy the cat.  So far we’re both  
still alive.

Matt Mychack ‘15
I’m currently in Texas, halfway into a roadtrip 
with my girlfriend Phoebe. We’ve driven 
through Nashville, Memphis, camped on 
the Mississippi, and in Red Rock Canyons. 
Ultimate destination is Vancouver via the 

Southwest, and back to Ithaca via the northern 
plains. After that, I’m off to Japan, Taiwan, 
and Thailand to teach English. Of course, 640 
miles of the AT (Appalachian Trail)  
before that.

Steve Steelman ‘15 
Steve is currently living on a riverbank in San 
Joaquin county California and, having found 
the necessary space, is impatiently gathering 
the impedimenta required to build some boats.

Artful Celebrations! 
Our crew have expressed creativity 
through food and art on a number of 
celebratory evenings. In early February, 
Ignatia led some of us in making wontons, 
which were then served up as part of a 
feast for Chinese New Year. That evening 
we made paper cut-out art and watched 
some amazing dance videos. On March 
25th, we celebrated Greek Independence 
Day with Mediterranean food and a slide 

show, all orchestrated by Shaun, who 
studied photography in Greece. He taught 
us Greek words throughout the day, and 
the one we remembered and used the 
most was “Opa!” which loosely translates 
to “Yippee!” And through the winter 
and spring months we have celebrated 
birthdays with magnificent cakes 
designed, baked, and decorated  
by Madeline.

The best part 
 is getting to  

share with  
your friends!



The Rangeley Lake Boat
The name Rangeley conjures two images 
for me: first, a sleek rowing boat with dis-
tinctive round seats, and second, a woman 
in long Victorian skirts with a fishing rod 
in her hand. Both have played a part in 
our life at the Boat Shop this year.  

The Rangeley Lake Boat was a guideboat, 
developed and refined in the latter nine-
teenth century. Cities and industry were 
growing, and many middle class American 
men and women had the time, the money, 
and the desire to retreat to the fishing 
camps and great hotels of the Rangeley 
Lakes region. Vacationing and tourism in 
Maine had begun.  

The best way to travel in the Rangeley area 
in the early days was by boat, and even 
after railroads and steamboats arrived in 
the area, small boats were still essential for 
ferrying “sports” to good fishing areas and 
campsites. The Rangeley boat began as a 
double-ender, similar to a stout lapstrake 
canoe but powered by oars. The guide 

had the double role of fishing coach and 
motor; only in the early twentieth century 
did outboards start to take over the second 
part of the guide’s job.

At the same time that the Rangeley boats 
and guides had their heyday, a woman 
named Cornelia “Fly Rod” Crosby arrived 
at the lakes. She had grown up struggling 
with illness and been told by her doctor 
to spend as much time as she could in the 
fresh air. Accordingly, she left her bank 
job to work at one of the big hotels, and 
in her time off, she discovered fly fishing.  
She went on to become a celebrated fish-
erwoman and hunter, a popular outdoors 
columnist for East Coast newspapers, 
and a paid marketer for Maine’s growing 
tourism industry. When Maine first began 
issuing guide’s licenses in 1897, she was 
awarded license number 1.

I read aloud the story of Fly Rod Cros-
by each year for several reasons: as an 
example of a person who made a live-

lihood from doing what she loved; as a 
connection to Maine’s history; and as a 
reminder that women have always been 
part of work like fishing, sailing, and 
boatbuilding, even if they have been far 
outnumbered or overshadowed by men. 
Some, like Fly Rod, become number 1 in 
their fields. In this same spirit, we are now 
reading aloud at lunchtime from a book 
about the African American sailors who 
formed over a quarter of the workforce - 
including captains - of American  
whaling ships.)  

This year, we were commissioned to build 
a Rangeley Lake Boat by a client who 
grew up among the lakes and plans to 
take his twin sons fishing there in the new 
boat. Our apprentices began by lofting 
the plans full-size on paper with guest 
instructor Douglas Brooks. We then built 
arched molds to exact cross-sections of the 
boat and spaced them at intervals down 
a strongback. Since then we have scarfed 
seventeen-foot planks out of shorter 



cedar boards; spiled, sawed, and planed 
their shapes; and then split each plank 
into a pair by resawing on the bandsaw. 
After gains have been cut and fitted, one 
apprentice climbs inside the boat with a 
bucking iron while another drives clench 
nails to secure the plank to the boat.  Sev-
enty ribs have been riveted to the eleven 
pairs of planks, resulting in over 1,500 riv-
ets! We are pleased that our client wanted 
to finish the boat with traditional round 
seats.  These seats allow easy pivoting to 
play and land a fish, and the thwarts are 
supported by have edging on them to  
keep flies and other tackle contained and 
ready at hand.

When asked what they have appreciated 
about working on the Rangeley,  
apprentices responded:

“Lofting the boat broke my brain - but in 
a good way. And for me, it was really fun 
making the transom. It was cool to loft the 
transom and then to get to  
make it.”  - Aletheia

“The planking was my favorite part. I 
enjoyed the repetition of spiling and making 
the rolling bevel (for the gain) for several 
planks. Spiling was revolutionary - some-
thing I’d never thought of before. It was a 
new world to me.”  - Zach

“I liked noticing my own mastery increasing 
with repetition [of making planks]: getting 
more comfortable and confident in the pro-
cess, and getting to the point where I actually 
enjoyed it.”- Ignatia

Thanks to everyone’s hard work, and 
sometimes pushing their personal edges, 
the Rangeley boat has taken  
beautiful shape! 

-Sarah Highland, Instructor



SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR DONORS
We offer our thanks to the many friends and neighbors listed  

below who made financial contributions to us during the  
2015 calendar year. We couldn’t do it without you!

Schooner $10,000+
Anonymous (2)
Abby Rowe 
The Mary Alice Fortin 

Foundation

Yawl $5,000-9,999
Blum Charitable Remainder 

Unitrust
David McDonald & Dita 

Varleta 
The Fortin Foundation of 

Florida
James & Emily Rowan, Jr. 

Sloop $2,000-4,999
Anonymous (1)
The Charles J. & Barbara 

M. Osicka Foundation
John & Lile Gibbons 
Bruce & Deborah Hohorst 
Bryce Rhodes 
Mike & Mary Stevens 

Peapod $1,000-2,499
Anonymous (2)
Jeff & Irene Atwater
Peter & Jenifer Bakkala
Basking Ridge Presbyterian 

Church
Kate & Charles Beaudette
Jean Burrage
Lisa Conway
Edward Myers Marine 

Conservation Fund
Ken Elowe
Matt & Karen Filler
David & Cindy Fitch
Todd Fryling & Regine 

Webster
Rudolf & Dorothy Graf
Larry & Rita Grossman
Lorrie Gunn
Joe & Merna Guttentag
Hugh & Surrey Hardcastle
John & Mary Jane Hoare
Mary Irvine
Bobby & Phyllis Ives
Dan & Eser Lackey
Elaine Latham
Pamela Lathwood
Marfie & Joe Lavendier
LOJO Foundation
John & Denise Palmer

Peapack Reformed Church
Pemaquid Watershed 

Association
Finley & Patricia Perry
Rocky Pratt
Roger & Claire Pratt
Douglas & Christine 

Preston
Michael Putzel & Anne 

Blackman
Dana & Martha Robes
Second Congregational 

Church
Ted & Carroll Smith
Stifel
Phil & Sharon Sweet
The Kahn Family Fund
David & Tina Treadwell
Peter Wiley & Hilda Ives-

Wiley
 
Dory $500-999
Anonymous (2)
Joan Batchelor
Edward & Colleen Bogner
Whitney Boynton & Kevin 

Galvin
Karen & Peter Byrne
Shawn Chando
Gil Charbonneau
Jonathan & Evelyn Clowes
Neville Doherty & Ency 

Richardson
First Parish Church UCC
Sherry Flint
Flory Fund of The Maine 

Comunity Foundation
Karen & Bob George
Sallie Gouverneur & John 

Riley
Chris & Lauren Gretchen
Ken & Sue Ingram
Thomas Ireland
Conrad Kozak
Richard Mellon
Bruce Meltzer & Nancy 

Cooper
Michael Monaco & Carolyn 

Adams
Monhegan Community 

Church
Richard Neal
Alice O’Donovan

Anne Ogden & Boyce 
Martin

Charles Richards
Paul Robie & Karen Young
Michael & Kristin Sant
Edward & Katharine 

Shepherd
Barbara & Hal Smith
Peter & Eileen Spectre
Mike & Jessica Sweet
The Iva & Jerome Preston 

Charitable Trust
Greggory Thomas
Tom & Mary Vincent
William Weary

Tender $250-499
Mark & Sandy Albright
Paul & Mimi Aldrich
John & Barbara Allan
Roz Allen & Paul Landry
Andrew Beebe
Randell & Sharon 

Blackburn
Thomas & Margaret 

Buchanan
Captain Raymond Thombs 

Memorial Fund of 
The New Hampshire 
Charitable Foundation

Clayton & Kerstin 
Chapman

Sally Clifford
Congregational Church of 

Boothbay Harbor
Richard & Liz Cowles
Kenneth Dale & Kathy 

Malatesta
Emily Dittmann
Edgecomb Congregational 

Church
First Congregational Church
Alex Gibney & Anne 

Debevoise
Stuart & Carol Gillespie
Goldman Sachs Matching 

Gift Program
Edward & Jacqueline 

Griebel
Carly & Jim Hellen
Kim Hoare
Edward & Victoria Jaycox
Kennebec Valley 

Woodworkers Assoc.

David & Rosalee Landry
Heather Latham
Ken Madore
David Martin & Carol 

Corwell-Martin
Ken & Marcia McCarthy
Cathy Morrow
Richard & Cathy Ronan
Elizabeth & Jim Root
Warren & Joan Sawyer
Scott & Keri Schundler
Pamela Sprague
Hazel Tuttle
Union Congregational 

Church
Harry & Judy Warren
Katharine Watson
Mariellen Whelan
Scott & Joy Wiley
Bob Wright & Jodi Paloni

Skiff $100-249
Anonymous (2)
Bob & Jeanette Albright
Gregg Albright
Andrew & Mary Allen
Raymond & Clare Ames
David Andrews
Keith Antonsen
Charles & Sylvia Asbury
Anne Elise Aubry
Dale & Rina Bardo
Karol Bartlett & Marguerite 

Krupp
John Bass II
Brendon & Jean Bass
Steve & Rachel 

Baumgartner
Bill & Mary Bausch
Rebecca Bell
Connie Best
Vicki Black
Doris Blanton
George Bomann III
Molly Bonhag
Bristol Area Lions  

Charities, Inc.
Gay Brookes
Gerry & Anne Brookes
Dirk & Linda Brunner
Ross & Carol Buchanan
Stephen & Sara Busch
Leah Cameron
David & Margaret Caron

John Carroll
Ronald & Mary Lou Carroll
Rita Carter
Catherine Cheetham
Dennis Clark
Ed Clark & Joan Pritchard
Jim & Annie Connell
Edna Conway
Stuart & Julie Conway
Chester Cooke
Geraldine Coombs
Max & Jeanne Corwell
Alan Coykendall
Ray & Jo-Ann Cragin
Bill & Sylvia Dalke
Claire Darrow & Rick 

Freeman
Jill Davenport
Sandy Davis
Dick & Linda Deible
Michael & Joyce DeLuca
Phil Devenish & Phoebe 

Best-Devenish
Joyce Dodge
Kristie Dodge
Bob & Peg Drake
Marilyn Dwyer
Harold & Ann Ertman
Judith & Sandy Falconer
Patsy Fales
Federated Church of 

Thomaston
Ann Flannery
Peter & Linda Foss
Regina Franki
Martha Frink
Jon Gage
Todd Garth & Laura Zylstra
Christopher Gates
Anne Geraghty
Stuart Gillespie
Art & Marlene Gotjen
John Hahler
Wendy Haller
Stuart Hardy & Wanda 

Carlisle
Doris Harrison
Klaus Heimann
Peter & Kathryn Henry
Mike Herz & Kate Josephs
David Hodess
Ruth Hoffman
Chris & Heather Holme
Michael & Margo Hope



Kathleen Hoppe
Charlie & Barbara Hughes
Betty Jean Hyde
Bobby Ives
Peter Ives & Jenny Fleming 

Ives
Rick & Maryann Jacks
Paul & Diane Jacobson
John & Jean Janell
Caroline Janover
Margaret & Bernard Jewson
Paul Kando & Beth 

McPherson
Katahdin Association UCC
Lynn Kimball
David Klippel
Thomas Kosmo
Rich & Patti Kubicka
Bruce & Maureen Langford
Blake & Jennifer Lawlor
Elizabeth & Christopher 

Leighton
Diane Lind & Albion Bjork
William Lipke
Ann Lockhart
Harrison & Grace Loeser
Malcolm & Connie 

MacDuffie
Richard & Wanda Macnair
Mary Anne McBride
Tom & Sandra McCrystle
Marty & Jeanne McLean
Elizabeth & Christopher 

Messineo
Charles & Betsy Miller
Tyler & Diane Miller
Phoebe Milliken
Charles & Susanne Misner
Richard Moll
Matthew Monaco
Michael Moore
Jim & Dorothy Morris
Mary Neal
Stephanie & Robert Nelson
Thomas & Lynn Norgang
Nancy & David Novak
Ben & Frankie Odom
Joanie Oram
Donald Osier
Clare Overlander
Richard & Carole Palmer
Stacy Pavich
Frederic Pease
Matt & Monte Peterson
Olive Pierce
Rangeley Congregational 

Church
Stephen & Kit Reno

Bob & Margie Riddle
Hugh Riddleberger & 

Louise McIlhenny
Lawrence Roberts
Wayne & Susan Roberts
Juanita Roushdy
Lawrence & Freda Schneider
Joe Sears
Dick & Gail Shand
Bev & Chuck Shaner
Matthew Shanley
George & Anna Shaw
Steven Shaw
Christine Skoglund
Jonathan & Susan St Mary
Robert & Carol Stahl
Alexsander & Susan Stewart
Gust & Jan Stringos
Melony Swasey
Bruce & Ellen Swift
Jeffery Taylor
Don & Patricia Thigpen
Henry & Ingrid Thomas
Merle & Karen Thompson
Willis & Bonnie Tompkins
Elizabeth Townsend
Verizon Foundation
Richard & Shirley Waddell
Rick Wahle & Carol 

Lariviere
Mary Lee Ward
Robert & Donna Wardle
Douglas Warren & Pam 

Berry
Doug & Ellen Wertman
Mike & Dawn Westcott
James Wheeler, MD & 

Jenette Wheeler
Duncan & Adelaide 

Whitaker
Dan Wilfrid
Jock & Annie Winchester
Paul & Cynthia Wood
Robert & Joan Wood

Pram $5-99
Anonymous (6)
Claudia Adams
Mark Addison
Amazon Smile
Debra Arter
Susan Bela
Kay-Lee Bell
Bill Bellows
Garret and Rose Lee Bensen
Andrew and Darlene 

Bierkan
Jim and Sarah Birkett

Jack Boak and Karen Berg
Robert and Sallie Boody
Nancy Boyd
Jerry  Brackett
Barbara and Arnold Briggs
Ken and Ellen Brookes
Daniel Brown
John and Roberta Buchanan
Steve and Nancy Burton
Thomas Campbell
William and Robin Carter
Dewey and Bea Chase
Richard and Mary Chase
Michael Chelminski
Carmen Chiango, Jr. and 

Ann Chiango
Jim and Pamela Child
Richard Chutter
Lori Crook and BJ Russell
Daniel and Susan Crowley
Jane Dahmen
Alex and Joan Dobrowolski
Kenneth Duddy
Dynia Family
Susan and Lance Elliott
Naneki Elliott
Robert and Brenda Erickson
John Faigle
Irene Fariss
Roy and Joanne Farmer
Chuck and Peggy Farrell
Pete and Linda Farrell
Ned Felske
Whitney and Olive 

Ferguson
Eunice Fisher
John and Lori Fitzpatrick
Paul and Sue Fossett
Richard and Christine 

Gabriele
Wayne Garceau
Glenn Genthner
Edward and Pamela George
Beth and Tony Gerth
David and Joanna Gillespie
Jack Goralinik
Daisy Greene and Robert 

Petti
David and Georgia Hall
Judith Hancock
Jacqueline and Michael 

Hannah
Robert and Louise Hardina
Heather Harris
John and Mary Harris
Peggy and Dale Harris
Hannah and Adam Harter-

Ives

Hank Haskell
Bruce and Mary Lou Hassan
Kathy and Paul Hassett
Jim Hicks and Peggy 

Holmes
Jean Hitchens
Jon and Wendy Hofer
Linda Holt and Rick Lefferts
Jonathan and Jessica Ives
Robert and Catherine Jarratt
Guy Johansen
Joan Johnson
Howard “Bucky” and Sara 

Kahl
Roy and Cynthia Kimmel
Burt and Nancy Knapp
John and Carol Knapp
Michael and Susan Kove
Peter and Eleanor Kuniholm
Jeanne Lane
James and Anne Larsen
Emilia Lavendier
Darcey Lober
Kenneth and Pamela Lutte
Bill and Sharon Lynch
John and Martha Lynch
Bill and Diane Mackay-

Heckles
Kristen MacKenzie
Maureen Malloy
Tony Manzella and Rebecca 

Nevitt
Vela McBride
Mary and Jim McGrath
Malcolm McMillen and 

Patricia Warner
James and Phyllis McQuaide
Joe and Lisa McSwain
Frazier and Susie Meade
Larry and Janice Mellyn
James and Ruth Mennerick
Walter and Barbara Meserve
James Meyers
Rhoda Micocci and Dave 

Jackson
Lisa Miller
Mary Anne Moisan and 

Dan Hunter
H. Bruce and Shirley 

Montgomery
Beverley Moran
Dana and Lorraine Morong
Rolf and Lynn Mueller
Julia Myers
Carol O’Donnell
Randall and Wendy Oakley
Candace Orcutt

Kaylyn Palella and Sarah 
Bostick

Lee and Jackie Parrish
Dean and Jane Pedersen
Tom Pekoc
Eleanor Perkins
Mark Peterson
Stacy and Kevin Price
Prudential Organization
Donna Querimit
Richard and Betsy Quick
Stephanie Reid
Steve and Janie Riffle
Tim and Ann Roser
Al and Jeanne Rottner
Gail Ruwe
Jan and Ann Sarsten
Carol Schlenker
Thomas Scott
Karl and Katie Seeley
Robert Seidel
Hannah Seman
Patricia Shaw
Rachael Sherrill
Andrea Sinclair and Stuart 

Brinlow
Priscilla Smith
Eric and Kali Smith
Michael Snow
Rick Souza
Charlotte Spinney
Paul and Cindy Stancioff
Stephanie and Wendell 

Stephenson
Ann Stubbs
Michael Summers
Dan and Mary Swainbank
Curt and Jeanne Sweet
Richard and Darlene Tarr
Robert and Eleanor Taylor
Martin and Nancy Thomas
William and Paula Thomas
Robert and Edith Vaughan
Rosario and Amy Vitanza
Frances Wagner
Charles and Betsy Warner
Kenneth Weeks
Harry and Marsha Wells
Marty and Betty Welt
Daria and Ed White
George and Jane Wilmot
Jeremy Wintersteen
Charles and Cynthia Wright
David and Barbara Wright
Cynthia Yee
Carol Zahner
Geoff Zentz and Emily Nash

Please note that we try our best to make sure this listing is accurate. If you see 
something that is incorrect, we hope that you will contact us to let us know.  

Every gift matters! Thank you!



Wishlist
For the Campus, Library, and Kitchen…
Gas gift cards (Shell, Irving, Sunoco, Mobil) - variable
Cambro food storage containers (6) - $20/each
Shovels (digging)(4) - $25 each
Rechargeable flashlights (4) $80 each
Water hog type interior doormats, (4) 3’x4’ (1) 4’x6’ - $75-$150
Electrolux canister vacuum, Hepa filter # EL4103A - $230 
Kenmore canister vacuum with Hepa filtration #21514 - $225.
Push auto-drive lawnmower - $300
Stainless behind-the-oven wall guard - $300
Energy-star rated refrigerator - $1500

For the Work Shops, Sailing Program, and Library…
Solar panels for boats (4) - $50 each
Makita Lithium Ion 18V Battery - $80
Chainsaw chaps (2 pairs) - $90/each
Flow and Go fuel caddy (portable fuel tank) - $140
Woodenboat magazine on thumb drive - $155
Woodsbarrow (Zach Davis design wheel barrow) - $175
Makita router 2 1/4 hp. - $200
Festool finish sander - $250
3-ton Floor Jack - $250
TotalBoat JD Boat lift system - $900
SawStop table saw - $2700

Launching
This catspaw dinghy was built  

in memory of and to honor  
a Moxie lover. Thus, we gave it a  
Moxie toast upon its launching.



For Sale
New Boats (in stock or for order built by Spring 2017)

13’ Catspaw Dinghy, sailing model - $9,000 (by order only)
13’ Catspaw Dinghy, rowing model - $6,500 (by order only)
9 ½’ and 11’ Monhegan Skiffs - plywood-sided and cedar lapstrake - $1800-$2,100 (in stock and by order)
17’ Atkinson Traveler Canoe - green, canvas over cedar (Rollin Thurlow design) - $3,500

Furniture
Adirondack Chairs, cedar - $195 (no finish)
Double Adirondack Chairs - $380 (no finish)
Child-size Adirondack Chairs - $95 (no finish),
Shaker Step-stools, painted and oiled, pine - $50
Shaker Oval Boxes, maple/pine, #3 - $35, #4 - $45

Used and Donated Boats 
Pearson 39 (1973) fiberglass sloop - $32,000
19’ Holiday (fiberglass) daysailer w/ trailer - $900
Blue Jay sailboat (wooden with fiberglass) - $600
Thompson Skiff w/trailer - $900
18’ North Bay Kayak by Chesapeake Light Craft - $500
Dyer Dow - fiberglass - rowing-version - $500
17’ Wherry – wooden, rowing - $495
10’9” Dinghy – wooden lapstrake - $400

A variety of other small daysailers, rowboats and canoes are also 
available – come look!

Summer Classes
Come learn woodworking in an  

affirming and supportive atmosphere.  
Beginners are welcome!

Young People’s Wood Working  
(Ages 10-14) July 5-8

Women’s Wood Working  
July 11-15

Boat Building with Bobby Ives  
July 25-29

To register, please visit  
www.carpentersboatshop.org or call  
207-677-3769 with further questions.



Visit Us!
There are lots of ways you can keep in touch  
or spend some time with us.

On the web:

Visit our (shiny new!) Website: www.carpentersboatshop.org 
Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/carpentersboatshop 
Follow us on Instagram: instagram.com/carpentersboatshop

In Person:

NEWSLETTER SUMMER 2016

The Carpenter’s Boat Shop
440 Old County Road 
Pemaquid, ME 04558

Tea Time 
Enjoy a cup of tea and  

goodies. 10:00 AM weekdays 
when we are in session and  

all summer long.

Show Room  
Need a boat or Adirondack 
chairs? We display these in 

our showroom. We also have 
a variety of used boats for sale. 
Let us know what you need!

Summer Classes 
Would you like to  

build a boat? Make a table?  
Spend time in Maine?  

Sign up for a summer class.


